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Tine Cuervo Clipper.

JOB VVOftii.
Volume

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday March

3

ENVELOPES

and
STATIONERY

4, 1911.

No. 49

Abbot Valley

Verfot
money hi the bank.

No,

THE 'THIEF
ONLYlfcOBS THE HOUSE IN
WHICH THE CASH D TODUKN

OUR BUSINESS

;

M M.

Capital and Surplus $55,000

MUSICAL

LOCAL ITEMS- -

.

enjoyable occasion was a
musical given at the Rock Island
Hotel last Saturday afternoon
under the direction of Mra B. S.
Burns, who is a musician of rare
skill.
From the opening number by Miss
Henning and Mrs,, Burns, the
vocal solos by Mrs. Holbrook
An

"

Mr. and Mrs. A. W, Wieit
came in home last Sunday, but
Jim Jefleries was not with them,

.

FOR SALE A good 7 $0 foot St.
Louis well drill, cheap. See Jot
and Dell Dobbins 8 milei south
east of Cuervo.

WE HANDLE EVERYTHING IN THE LINE
OF FIRST CLASS BUILDING MATERIAL-

;

Fort through the Vocal and inttrimental
B. F, Landers left for
Stockton in Tel. several days ago numbers by the children and to the
to inspect that towa and Burround-i- 2 last cup ot golden brown coffee
country but may. return about
program was. a
.part of
Sunday,
special treat. Below we give the
,

EBmm

Big Jo Lumber Co.

,

EARL D. JOKES,

th,

Mgr.

Cuervo Drug Store
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
'
Post Cards, etc.,

J

Mrs. Henning and her daughter
Miss Belle, who spent the winter
here with Mrs. B. S. Burns, Mrs
Henning's daughter, left for El
Paso Monday. Mrs. Burns went
with them, perhaps they
were
go in to assist the msurrectos whip
tb Mexican army.

In our dreams we dreamed that
a certain young man of Cuervo
taking to himself a wife. She
was a most beautiful and charm
was

W.G. HAWKINS
A-

-

Ci

SMITH

FOR FRESH STaFLB'jft

FARCY

GROCERIES.

V. S. COMMISSIONER
No charge for making application
to make final proof regardless
of where testimony is heard
or where notice is published.
Information given my patrons
frte and cheertully.
Republican

DR.

J. "C.

WOQDBURrV

Physician anil
Surgeon.
Phono No. 9,

Will

Building-Moruoya-

,

N. M.

FOR

FRESH. PURE CREAM
BUTTER. SEE

J.M.Smith,

Delivers Every Wednesday
At the Drug1 Store.
Practice in Cuervo and Sur- Anywhere In Town.
He

rounding Country.

J.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, None and throat
as a specialty
Office At Hotel Oklahoma

EARL

thing ot the past. They occupied
a residence building in Cuervo.
Mr. L. N. Deweese our section
foreman that works west from
Cuervo went up to his home at
Boy last week and returned Tubs

He reports that the farmers
day.
are busily engaged farming up
there. He also reports that our
friend Jack Childress is tryin g
to
to get back on this railroad
hold a section at seventy dollars a
old

D.JONES,
W

U.

S. Commisioner,

Office at Big

Jo Lumber Yard

CUERVO, N, M.

N.M.,

Cuervo,

ing young lady and came from
Kansas to meet the bridegroom
and after the wedding became

month.

T. STONE M. D.

RAILROAD TIME

Tucumcari Hospital

CARD.

Private

Drs. Thomson & Noble,
Surgeons in charge
TUCUMCARI, K. M,

No. 33 westbound 9:30 A.M
No. 34 Fastbouub 5:47

plowing.
Mrs. Hitiflow and little daugh
ter Nina spent Sunday with Mrs
S. Vancurcu.
Misa Louis Carnahan is up

5

s

i

from

Alamo visiting her sister.
Mrs. Robert Mervin is on the
sick list this week.
Mr, and Mrs. Guy Brandon and
family took Sunday- dinner with
M. Morss.
j
Miss Lucile Edgcrto'i visited
with her friend Lela Carnahan
'

Sunday.
Two more new Sunday School
schoslare Sunday.
Oklaboman, .

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

i

I

BOND & WIEST

YOUR MONEY WORKS for you too when it is in our
bank. Wheu your money works more for you. you will need
to work less. We ofier you a secure place to keep your money
We will pay you 4 per cent on the money you deposit in our
bank for six months,

THE

''

the careful buyer will do well
to know a few inside facts, "All is not gold that
glitters" is an old but true saying and may be applied
to the Mercantile Busimess,
The live business concern that keeps their goods
moving because they sell reliable merchandise at
small profits, is bound to have a clean fresh stock
to select fromthat's our way of doing business.
ne are nere to serve you.
IN

calling in our

neighborhood last week, It Ieok
like old times to see her out with
us once again.
Mead Roak had
about a
hundred acres broke out last week
It looked like Mead ;5s going tar
farm right., he had nine teams .

INSIDE FACTS

its safe. .:Vm,mf

i

j?

Mrs, Bcllew was

P.M

A NICE RAIN
had some rain in Cuervo last

Monday and Dr. Davis and Judge
Moore of fos Tanos were here
Tuesday and reported a good ra in.
Mrs. Gregg, twelve miles south of
town said there was some raia out

Emmor Taylor
at their place.
was in Tuesday froaa Sao Miguel
county and reported that they ha d
Th
a fairly good rain up thsre.
prospect seems much better than
they were this time last year.
Farmers are more hopeful than
they have been m a long tiaie.
All report more moisture than
hey have ioaad ia s.ne tijia.

.

program in full:
Piano duet Walts Goldner
Miss Henning and Mrs. Bprna
Piano solo Waltz
,

1

Piano d u

s

Rigoletto

t-

News Items From Th
Oklahoma Hotel

Haile

Items

S.

D. Fuller has bacn plow
v
Hieber.
Mr.
ing.for
J. E. Lmdlcy, M. L., Sawyer
Mr.
Aden Keeter has beeu
J. G. Pae of Melrose were here
John
helping bis brother-in-laThursday
this week.
James B. Keeler ; and W. , L.
Mr, Heiber Mr. Reineke and,'
Hiebnr were here Friday,
Martin Lyle and son. ;
family,
Dr. J. C. Finley. F. Shelly,
were
in Cuervo Thursday
Eugene,
James Bailey, John K. Clark were
Mr. O. P, Huls went to Cuervo
here Saturday..
to take the; J tram for '
A. C. Smith and W, P. Witt of Thurtiay
"
Kellyville. Okla.
were
here
Hope, Okla,
Sunday.
Mr. Calvin Ranch has moved
fttmi LoaTinos au tin fcjfl dai
W. M. Mat his v;eu here Mon day
and is getting ready to comence
night and Tuesday morning.
farming.
and P. M.
H. A. Corbiu
Just As Good.
Wolfley ot Ft. Sumner and Evert
For miles the clutch bad been
Werturberg from Colorado and.
working, stifly and some body bad
F. Perry of Los Tanos were in
Mr.

.

Dudley Lyons
-J
u a r t e t f rom Wednesday.
Miss Henning and

Newklrk Items

Mrs. Burns.
Piano Solo "Welcome Message"

Mr.
School olosed
Friday,
t
Ruth Neafus. Lopez nas moved back to his
Vocal Solo "A Message in My ranch north of town.
Dreams" Mrs. Holbnok.
Mr, Rogers our photographer
Piano Duet Ruth Neafus and was
Cuervo doing business
Dudley Lyons,
several days last week.
Piano:
Will Rasby has .returned from
Co nsolation Mendelssohn
ucumcari, whoro ho has been
2nd MszinkaGodard
He
working during the winter.
Apple Blossoms Kngleman
on
his
expects to begin breaking
piano duet "Showers of Stars" ranch.
Miss Henning and Mrs Burns.
Mr. L Jones came in for a
Don't be Crow and Surly"
Song
short stay.
Margaret Lewis, Madeline HolGeo, Magill finished plowing
brook, Ruth Neafus, Clinord
or b . L. de uaca and is now
Neafns, Henry Neafus, Dudley
plowing for E, Van Arsdale.
Lyons.
Mr. Groves wa9 in Los Tanos.
Piano duet March Grotesque
Miss Henning and Sunday.
Sending,
Mrs. Burns.
Church and mass were observed
Piano trio Ruth Neafus, Dudley here Snnday and Monday.
Rev.
Domintco Romera of San Antonio
Lyons, Mis Henning.
111

forgotten the oil, so at the first
cottage the car puiled up.
"Hello, kiddie," cnud the
chaffeur to the small child who
stood in the door, ''Run ask
mother if she has a drap of oil.

Any kind will do even castor oil,
After a short interval she returned,
stammering, "Mother sayt she's
got no castor oil, but will you stop
in an' she'll give you a doso of

salts,"
The One Who Knows,
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
March 8, 10i I
We ar new going to orgaaixe
and incorporate a telephone line

:

Company to do business in the
territory lor s period of 50 years
capital otork
J.l.ooo; paid up
We now have 35 or
f 3,000.
miles
more
of
two
line,
switchboards; 35 phone; one lot
in Coaant; one house and lot in
Montoya. We have long dtitauce '
,
connection with all points. War
Piano Duets Avil Chorus from Texas , officiating.:
Mr. Chatham came in from have a few miles of posts, two or
"U Trovatore"
I.
Waltz Rosy Fingers.
Tucumcari on his way to his claim three hundred p. e. Mo 13
N. S. isstilatori and Bracket
Vocal Solo."Two Mario nettes" aj; lsidor,
a number
quite
o f
Mrs. Holbrook.
F. Martinez of Vaughn is spend
'
brake
nobs
etc.
Piano duet .Fantaisie Militaire
One share
ing a few days In town,
all
the
Wm. Adrian Smith. Misa Hen- give
privileges in our
you
B. Cbavez is in from ChapTrita,
We
are issuing fifty
nin gand Mrs. Burns
company.
Tueaday.
I40 shares sod selling same tor J33
Celso and Abel Garcia expect to
Ermel Huls, who has a olai m
each at present Until these are all
y
'
out south of town, called at this go to Santa Rosa Wednesday to taken. Call
at office of C. E,
offiae and paid for a years sub take charge of the Gidding3 ranch
at Santa Rosa, and see
scription to be sent to him at for the season.
inveatory
get further
The Misses Flossie, Florenee
Kcllyville. Okla.
paticulars.
and Mammie Groves were in town
Terry Telephone Co,
The Cuervo Clipper wil 1 take
Monday.
Per W. B. T,
wood on subscription.
'Duke of OliTenda"
;

and

-

Mc-Gisn-

is

and'

-

.

I

,

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

CUERVO CLIPPER

RAILROAD

MS

WRITES

Minor Occurences of More Than Ordi-

nary Interest.
REMARKABLE LETTER
boom
Farmlngton feels a building
NKW MEXICO
CUERVO.
coming on.
In 1003 and 1904, I was a terrible (ofFarmlngton is Introducing the Chi- ferer for about five months with kidney
A BLOW TO TIPPING.
nese pheasant.
and bladder trouble. I could not sleep
Governor Mills appointed Fred A. nights and wis obliged to get up tea or
The tipping erll haa been dealt a Becker ot Belen, Valencia county, a fifteen times to urinate. I passed mucus
and blood continually. One doctor said J
crushing blow In thn place where, notary public.
was going into
and gave me
aboTe all others, it haa flourished ramSuperintendent of Public Instruction up to die. Had consumption
doctors
two
but reother
In
New York, 3. E. Clark, has issued a circular on
pantly in thla country.
ceived no help from either of them and
where ererr personal serrloe, no mat- the subject of poll tax for school pur- am sura I would have been in my grave
ter bow slight and well paid for, calla poses.
bad I not seen your advertisement in tbe
On Tuesday evening, February 28th, "Daily Eagle Star." After taking several
for a gratuity, the dlacorery baa been
I was
made that the real beneficiary la ot the citizens of Wlllard and vicinity bottles of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
entirely cured.
irrimet
a
and
organized
the
la
intended
person the gift
alwayt
In the last two years I have been a
railroad fireman and have passed two exfor, but a kind of email trust which gation club.
AlbuRev. W. H. Wllklns died at
aminations for my kidneys successfully, to
baa been formed to rake In this easy
of a hemorrhage of the lungs. that I know that my kidneys are in exmoney. In many placet of public re- querque
deceased was a Baptist. HIb re- cellent condition now at a result of your
sort in New Tork, free checkrooms are The
main were shipped to Corglcana, Tex- great preparation, Swamp-Rooprovided. From the majority of those as,
.Yours very truly,
'
fjr Interment
GEORGE KENSLER,
whom he serves each check boy reWarm weather and rains melting
1422 Mary St.
ceives a tip. A concern cam to the tbe snow in the mountains have put
Marinette, Wis.
front not long ago and contracted with the Gila river on a big boom, and It
Personally appeared before me this 25th
the proprietors of many of these places Is reported that some of tbe small
of September, 1900, George Kenaler, who
to take charge of the check rooms. The farms along the river are under water. subscribed
the above statement and made
was
rest
The good people rf Rodeo acknowl- oath that ths tame it true in tubttance
easy, says the Cleveland
Leader, Tha 1oys wre paid two or edged that a petition to allow a saloon and in fact.
HENRY GRAASS,
four dollars a week for their work, and in their midst had the required numNotary Publie,
ordered to turn in alt their tips. They ber of signers, but claim that half of
Door County, Wit,
Utwrt
homeon
out
or
In
Arizona
lived
them
were provided with pocketless uniBr. liba a Cm.
IHflH , . T.
forms and were under the eye of other steads.
J. Van Rensselaer, superintendent Prove What Swamp-RoWill Do For Yon
employes, who acted as cashiers and
look-lnSend to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-ton- ,
monitors. Each boy was expected to of the Pacific Fruit Express, is
after business matters In connecN. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
collect at least five dollars a day. Of
tion with the closing ot the ice cutting convince anyone. You will also receive
courje, now these checkrooms will and storing season on the Laramie a booklet of valuable information, telling
have to go. But New York and all the
all about the kidneys and bladder. When
river.
be sure and mention this paper.
rest of the country has again bad Jt
At a meeting of tbe Santa Fe City writing,
For tale at all drug stores. Price fifty
attention drawn to the tact that tip- Council the
Colonel
of
crayon portrait
cents and
ping Is a European custom, born of Ralph B. Twltchell, former mayor of
servile conditions and entirely out of Santa Fe was presented the city for STRIKING PEOPLE DIFFERENTLY.
the .gallery of pictures of Santa Fe's
harmony with American pride,
and independence.
mayors.
Oscar C. Klein, for several years a
e
letter
carrier at the Santa Fe
to
the
According
figures prepared by
of
under toe administration
coroner's office, 185 homicides occurred
In this city in 1910. One hundred and Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter, died at
El Paso, Texas, where he had reeight persons were shot to death and
sided the past five years.
practically all the other killings were
Leong Jung Wah, Leon Yin Jow
due to the tolerance with which the
a dozen other Chinks, accompanand
publlo looks on the vicious habit of ied
by United States Deputy Mar-shServant Heavens 1 have knocked
concealed
carrying
weapons, says the
James Smith, will leave Santa the
big flower pot off the window
New York Tribune, It is a melancholy Fe
Saturday for San Francisco, from ledge, and it struck a man on tha
fact t,bat the restrictions placed on the which
port they will be deported to head,
sale and use of deadly weapons are Cuba.
Mistress What! My beautiful mapractically nil in effect Any purchaser
A conference of forestry officials jolica?
.
with the price can arm himself with a was held at Albuquerque recently, at
WOULD
AWAKE ALL NIGHT
LIE
revolver, the favorite tool of the crim- which Assistant Forester William T.
inal about to commit a burglary or Cox of Washington, D. C, and a num
WITH ITCHING ECZEMA
other crime of violence, and of the ber of forestry officials from other
"Ever since I can remember 'I was
paranoiac about to resent an imagin- states were In attendance. Hugh J
ary grievance. Instead of compelling Calking of the Pecos forest was in at a terrible sufferer of eczema and
other irritating skin diseases. I would
the buyer to show a license, present tendance from Santa Fe.
Deming has placed an order for lie awake all night, and my suffering
references of good character and otherbooklets, descriptive of was intolerable. A scaly humor set
wise establish his responsibility, the 12,600
the
Mimbres valley; also tled on my back, and being but a
Deming
and,
to
community permits him
equip him. other
Including London child, I naturally scratched It It
advertising,
self and roam at large at a potential
views of the was a burning, Itching sensation, and
advertising.
Stereoptlcon
of
taker life.
Mimbres valley are to be shown and utterly intolerable, in fact, it was so
four lecturers are out touring. Deming that I could not possibly forget about
Reports from the Cooper hospital in will be a great big red spot on the it. It did not take long before it
v
Camden give surprisingly gratifying re- map.
spread to my shoulders and arms, end
1 was almost covered with a mass of
sults In the treatment of tetanus.
Gov. Mills, who has returned after
Within the past month, it is said, three a stay of a month at Washington, raw flesh on account of my scratching
I was In such a condition that my
patients who had genuine cases of where he was in the thick of the state- It
hands
were tied.
Uttlo
is
there
hood
fight, declares that
lockjaw bad been cured. Two of these
"A number of physicians were callwere children and the other a man of likelihood ot New Mexico's admission
ed, but it seemed beyond their medforty-four- .
In the latter case the dis- during the special session ot Con- ical power and knowledge to cure
ease had reached the state where the gress, and believes that the territory me, Having tried numerous treatnot be admitted until the summer
man's Jaws were locked and his whole will
ments without deriving any benefit
of 1912.
from them, I had given myself up to
nervous system was temporarily paraSeveral hundred signers to a peti- the mercy of my dreadful malady, but
the
lysed, lays
Philadelphia Inquirer. tion
asking that the postoffice depart- I thought I would take the Cuticura
The treatment used is an
ment allow the postoffice windows to treatment as a last resort. Words
serum which is said to act very quick- be closed all
day Sunday, have been cannot express my gratitude td the
ly and leave no harmful results. This secured at Roswell.
This, however, one who created 'The Cuticura Miradisease is one that has baffled medioal will not bar the public who own boxes
cles,' as I have named them, for now
science for centuries and If a specific from receiving their mails. The win- I feel as if I never suffered from even
has been discovered one of the most dow wlfl be held open late Saturday a pimple. My disease was routed by
insidious and most serious menaces of evenings.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and I
life has been overcome. It haa been
That Indians have been taking shall never ceiiBe praising the wonderoften said that medical science is not turquoise from the famous mines four- ful merits they contain. I will never
progressing wtlh the same rapidity as teen miles south of Santa Fe, owned be without them, in fact, I can almost
Company, dare any skin diseases to attack me
its allied branch, curgery, but there by the American Turquoise
of New York so long as I have Cuticura Remedies
seems reason for believing that experi- of which the Tlffanys
are the majority stockholders, sub- In the house. I hope that this letter
mentation will in the next decade or
stantiating the statements made by J. will give other sufferers an idea of
so work wondert In thlt line.
P. McNulty, the manager, was proved how I suffered, and also hope that
when Judge McFle sentenced four In- they will not pass the 'Cuticura Life
A legislator in Missouri proposes a dians to nine months in the penitenSaving Station.'" (Signed) C. Louis
Green, 929 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
fine for the railroad station agent who tiary for stealing turquoise.
Pa., Aug. 29, 1910.'
refuses to answer the questions which
Captain Fred Fornoff of the territhe traveling publlo may fire at him. torial mounted police has returned to
All Over.
The Tiger What's the matter with
This Increases the probability that Santa Fe from Los Lunas bringing
the hurried inquirer may promptly with him Jack Miller, the Bate blower, the giraffe t He doesn't look well.
The Lion No, he Bays he feels sick
learn that the sis o'clock train leaves who will serve a term In the penitenat 5:60.
tiary. He also brought with blm Lew- all over.
The Tiger Kas a sore throat, I supis Perez sentenced by Judge Mechera
kill- pose.
to
for
of
a
ten
to
five
term
years
Tha Minneapolis woman who got a
divorce because her husband darned ing his wife.
You will sneeze; perhaps feel chilly.
A new Odd Fellows Lodge has been You think you are catching cold. Don't
and mended on the lawn in front of
until yon know it. Take a done c
the boute, disclosed another advantage installed at Roy, Mora county. Max wait
llamlins Wizard Oil and you
jut can't
of sex. No husband will have the H. Karlaruher Is noble grand; An- catch cold,
W. G. Johnvice
Hern
J.
drew
grand;
hardihood or disposition to get a dl
Alt Depends.
son, treasurer; J. L. Swain, secretary;
vorce because his wife does that
"Want a good anecdote about a
Irvln Odgen, Sr., W. G. Johnson and
J. L. Swain, trustees. Irvln Odgen statesman?"
The latest stunt of aviation Is the is snnioc past grand and also deputy
"Was he
herding of cattle with an aeroplane. district grand master.
Before long, possibly, ws shall be raisConstipation causes and aggravates many
Superintendent ot Public Instruction serious (Wanes. Jt it thoroughly cured by
of cattle, ,and with
ing a winged-breeletDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. The favorJ. E. Clark 1b receiving stacks ot
hanging prairies for pastures and ters from teachers all over the country ite family laxative.
aerial cowboys the land will be left to
asking him to get them temporary po
It's an easy matter for a married
the sharks of finance.
sitions so that they may take advant man to keep posted on what's going
age of the new conditions that con on in his home neighborhood.
Dame Fashion has decreed that front New Mexico. ' Most of the let
OSX.X OfTK "BftOMO OtTTimtS!."
woman in the futura must wear noth ter! begin by congratulating New
BHOMOOLlNINH.
Unit for
obtained statehood ThatULAXATlva
ttu ilnmr of It. W. UKOVH. I'aea the World
Jug but her own hair. Just watch the Mexico on having
Ml vttr a wmi a
De
m.
vnr
the
wish
the
that
and
wi
expressing
one
as
and
dear gHs arise
proclaim
of Education may increase
How a married man doesn't enjoy
udly unto the world: "Every bit of partment
and bo forth.
its
in
efficiency
hair is my own!" 0 rats, puffs
telelistening to one side of a spoony
v
I
According to the McKlnley County phone conversation.
.
vltchesl
Republican, Fort Wingate, McKlnley
has been abandoned and Is to Mra. Wlnalow's Soothing Syria p for Children
"V to Berlin by rail over ths county,
be turned Into a school for the Nava- - tweltiliitr, softens Ibc (tutn, reduces Inflamma- Mite la the latest project
Joes. Tbe troops stationed there have tlou, allays patn.eures wind cotia, tie a bottle.
is completed there will been sent to Fort Houston, Texas,
The chap who gets a free ride in a
olanes flitting hither and will not return.
wagon isn't carried away with
patrol
eep. :.
Santiago Urban so far departed enthusiasm.
rules
of etiquette
from tbe proverbial
i
tson man who in tha West as to purloin a horse and
Q rfield Tea it Ntture't laxative and
wuldn't buy saddle.: Sheriff Denney of Otero blwd purifier; it overcomes constipation
and its many attendant ailment.
r
alrgun county, to teach him the amenities,
overtook him at Artesla, Eddy county,
is
Every penny saved means one less
and he now awaits the grand Jury's
pang of foreboding.
action at
t.

g

self-respe-

post-offic-

:

e

;''

anti-tetani- c

w

"

v

"

4

STONE

NEW MEXICO NEWS

BY

THE

SUN

Immense Matt of Granite In Ohio
Cemetery Undergoes Curious
Revolutions. '

Gathered From

All Parts

MOVED

of the State

An interesting object is to be seen
a cemetery of Ohio a large granite stone weighing two tons, in the
shape of a ball, which Is gradually
turning on Its axit. During the last
five years, so it Is said, this ball haa
In

The Rootevelt Banquet.
The banquet to Colonel Roosevelt at
Albuquerque was not an invitation
affair. The price per cover was $7.50.

turned a fraction over 13 inches.
When tbe ball was placed in position
an unpolished spot six Inches In diameter was purposely left In the socket
of the pedestal whereon it rested. A
Utile later it was noted with astonishment that this spot was turning upward on the south tide of the monument. This curious revolution of the
polished ball, to lift which would require a large derrick, is supposed to
be due to the sun's action, in the following manner: The solar rays heating one side cause the ball to expand
to a certain degree whereas the north
side, which rests mostly in the shade,
does not expand to the same extent
thus causing the ball gradually to
shift its position by turning. '

Obtains.
Santa Fe. Attorney General Clancy
has announced no lynching has taken
place in New Mexico since 1891, Just
twenty years ago, and that no lynching occurred between 1885 and 1891.
.
Big Bounty for Lobos.
Francisco Sandoval, a resident of
San Miguel, applied at the court bouse
at Las Vegas for $15 as bounty on a
wolf killed by him near his home.
The killing of wolves Is a profitable
occupation in this county.

Water for 4,000,000 Acret.
Santa Fe. It is estimated that there
are approximately 750,000,000 acres of
Irrigated land in New Mexico.,. It has
been previously estimated that there
was water supply for 2,000,000 acres,
but from compilations recently made
by this office it is assumed that there
Is at least water available for 4,000,000
acres.

To Incline Toward Mercy. .
Jim had been far from a good boy
during the day and toward nightfall
Yours for uni
be realized the fact fully. Being well
formity.
acquainted with the workings of famYours for greatily desclpline be essayed a little diest leavening
plomacy.
power.
"Shall you tell father about me?"
Yours for never
(
be Inquired of his mother.
Inspecting Hlghwayt.
failing results.
"Certainly I shall tell him," respond-e- d
A dozen motor cars
Albuquerque.
Yours for parity.
his mother, with sorrowful firmdriven by members of the New Mex- ness.
Yours
for economy.
ico Automobile Association will leave
"Shall you tell him before dinner or
Yours for everyhere on a good roads boosting trip to after dinner?" asked the culprit.
will be
thing that goes to
The schedule
Santa Fe.
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Thousands of the
weak and sick women hare found
health aad eovrage reftiaed as the result of the use of

F, A. and Q. rtbtd Men Confer.
Delegates from Alb
Albuquerque.
querque and Aztec, N. M., Durango,
Silverton, Tellurlde and other southern Colorado towns, attended
the big boosters banquet in Farming- ton, at which rousing speeches on topics pertaining to the development of
the great resources of that section
were made. The proposed Farmington, Albuquerque & Gulf road was the
chief topic of discussion.
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sim- already reached its bonded debt limit. It Is
tn
women.
especially Important
Mich., who was almost paralFrom the time the girl begins to men- Wheeler,
ply cannot
May 1st, long unpopular because of
ysed In her stomach and bowels, are now
Railroad
The drugs natural to the coffee ber the Inconvenience suffered by thai struate until menstruation ceases she has cured by the use of this remedy. A free
always vastly better prospects of coming sample bottle can be obtained by address"Tb Seenle Una of the World."
ry affect the stomach and other organs part of the population which changes through
healthy If shs watches tier bowel ing Dr. Caldwell, and alter you are conto
nervous
and
thence
the
Sale
The only perfectly safe razor
complex
March
10th
If you And yourself consti- vinced of its merits
on
Its residence annually, will be a ter movements.
Ticket,
It of your drug,
pated, with bad breath, pimply complex- gist at fifty cents andbuy
system, throwing It out of balance and ror to the flat dweller and the
one dollar a bottle.
family
headaches, belching gas and other
For the free sample address Dr. W. B.
producing disorders in various parts man for the last time this year. It ion,
symptoms of Indigestion and constipation, Caldwell, 201 Caldwell
April 10thTl911, Inc.
of the body. Keep up this dally pois- waB so
building, MonU-celltaks
a
small
dosa of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
111.
decreed at a meeting of the
oning and serious disease generally Chicago Real Estate board
recently
supervenes. So when man or woman and ratified
KNOWN THE
WORLD OVER
by the Cook County Real
finds that coffee is a smooth but deadA resolution was adopt
Estate
board.
TO
FROM
ly enemy and health Is of any value ed
by each of the boards providing for
'
Ban Franctsso
Denver
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at all, there is but one road quit
Loa
the
Colorado Springs
Angeles
making of leases from any time In
to
If
It
find
coffee
be
out
is
the
easy
San
Diego
Pueblo
one year to any time of the next year
San Jose
unvvuuw at toI
cause of the troubles, for if left off 10
Florence
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Canon City
able prlos, write
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Postum
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be
days
place mous and was accompanied by cheer
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Are
There
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and
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but
and the sick and diseased conditions
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CO.
Portland.
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begin to disappear, the proof is un- ing.
Olenwood Springs Tacoma
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Curtis Guild, Sr., founder and editor
Seattle
answerable.
Delta
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a r
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HAIR BALSAM
Gunnison
Victoria, B. C
boiling. It must be boiled full 15 min- and father of former Gov. Curtis
as awvnnai a
Qkanaae
Pranaue , texurianl siwrttsj
utes after boiling begins, when the Guild, Jr., Is dead. He was 84 years
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to
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"Failure to fortify the Panama canal
erage is ready .to fulfill its mission of would be an act of criminal
(or San Francisco and Loa Angelea
folly," de
palatable comfort and renewing the
wltnout cnange.
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clared Theodore Roosevelt at the
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rri
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J. R. THOMAS,
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ROOSEVELT

OF
HOSTILITIES

War and rumors of war
afloat in Albuquerque today when
it became whispered about that
duripg his visit here Theodore
Roosevelt is said to have told
some of his friends here that he
felt certain war with japan would
ultimately come and that he was
prepared to organizo a command
of nine regiments of Rough Riders
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Be patient with the weather,
aooa be eating early peai.

We-- wilt

the House
is
an
Eepresentatites
One

.rest need

of

only served to add to the probability of the report.

of

The great mass of the American
are still trying to find
people
out why troops were rushed
la Dial alao a "lame duck?"
Texas
in such
great
The Government baa ordered to
e
n
a
d
more
numbers
th
it
the
looks
5OO mules to
front;
cause
out
and
to
the
they try
like business for Missouri.
of the rash, the less they seem to
As many have made
Just as Mr, Hobsoa was breath- know,
at
the cause perhaps it
ing forth his fears of war, five guesses
thousand Japanese joined in a will not be a mistake for tbe
tnaoionth celebration of Washing, Clipper to make a guess,
President Taft and his brother
tons birthday at Honolulu,
feave a large tract of land south
committee.

It

"n't the biggest

news

of the

day that Aba Rust the millionaire
grafter has actually gone to prison
but it shows that the- relentless
force of reform it steadily pressing
forward.

that looked like
Dry
it was dead before the snow has
come out since the snow and looks
land alfalfa

is up high enough to
grate oxr Winter onians were up
before the snow and growing
some and since tbe snow have
made a fine growth and are 8 or
inches hign and make fine grazing
for women and also men who like
them. Every family should have
a big patch of winter onions for
early spring use, if for no other
use. The sets should be planted
fine and

If

about Stptcmbet at they perish if
Jkept out of the ground all winter.

"

"You loek like a fool thundered
the disgusted man to his swill
son, just in from college. "More
s
like a conceited
hair-brame-

fool every

tear

d

help-les-

I

Juat then an acquaintance of
the old gtntliman catered tie
office.

"Hello, Charley, back, shl"
explained geaially. "Say you are
getting to loek more and more
like your father every tear,"
"
said Cbarle, ''that's
atat the governor's just tolling
he

Va-as,-

We are reliably intormed that
the liferent water right applicants
baye consolidated their forces and
canal and riser voir
that the
schema known as the Alaroo project will be put on a working basis
The territorial
immediately;

Itis

now the

consemsu8 of
opinion among many of the local

military authorities that Japan is
now engaged in an attempt to
secure a footing upon Mexican
soil, from where she can operate
airaiust this country in the eveut of
cf hostilities, It is declared that
the sudden mobilization of troops
in Texas on such a large scale is
nothing more than a precautionary
measure againut Japanese plot- tings, and also to demonstrate to
to the Mexican government that

engineer and the Cary adt land
board will be bars within the next
two weeks to put their final ap
proval on the project, and then
the enterprise will be put through
to a finish as rapidly as an underwest of San Antonio and the rush- taking of that magnitude can be
any dickeringsshe may have with
The building of the
handled.
ing of troops to Texas cause
the sons of Nippon will be quickly
and ditches
Alamo reservoirs
Texas
and
read
about
te
people
and severely dealt with.
talk about Texas, and the soldiers meani much for Fort Sumner and Citizens who haye returned
when they leave Texas will have this part ot the valley, It mem
from
Mexico declare
recently
much to aay about the state and it far the town, that it will that
Japau already has a considerin
located
the center of
will amount to a great big adver- bs
able military force in Mexico. A
and
o f the
largest,
tising scheme, and the mors it is one
large number of Japanesse and
advertised the more people will best irrigation projects in the
many of them are said to be with- move there and the mors settlers territory. Also that tbe building out
It is
apparent occupation.
of the Las Vegas Unwell railway
they get down there the greater
believed that most of these Japan
will be the inoreaae in land values will bs under good headway with ese are soldiers in civilian dresa
and the more president Taft's in a year, and that fort Sumner who await only a word to mobilize
will bs on at least two railway
ranch will be worth.
and take up arms. Albuquerque
irri
Mr, Talt is a very modest man hats. The building of the
Herald.
and does not like to slate that the gation system and secoud line of
will lead to othsr enter- rushing of troops to Texas wai railroad
The Tucu mcari Sun claims that
done to advertise the land down sntorprises cf greater or less ma g Tucumcari has secured a TJ. S.
there a owe will just state it for nituds. Taking everything into Dry Farm Experimental Station.
has tie The farm to. be used ia
about
him, and sate him the trouble consideration. Ft Sumner
dc
and
of
best
growth
prospects
resonable
a
and
that
half
not
two
a
Is
miles east of
guess?
The soldiers needed to be moved velopment of any town in the terri- Tucumcari.
around some to make them robust torr.- Ft Sumner Republican.
--

,

--

and hoalthy and other nations
Where He Learned,
needed an object lesson. It was
No man ever drove hogs until a big change tor the soldiers .who
he first learned how from the hogs
No man ever learned how to
break a horse until he learned it
frc m tbe horse.
No man ever knew how to trsp
cr hunt wild game un.il he first
learned it frna the game.
So it is with the capitalist. He
has learned it from the people
how to work, drive and trap the
peopleAppeal to Reasons

quite proud of it. vHis friend
Immgan happened along and
stood gazing at the sign. ."That's

were moved from near the Canad
ian line to southern Texas. The
The recent rams have caused the
pranes to put on their best looks
and it will make a favorable impression on the soldiers who have

NOTICE TO HOMESTEADERS

j mi s

U. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 12.1910

Notice is hereby given that the
Seoretasy of Interior by recent
decision has revoked the decision
la the els of Esberne K. Muller,
D. 7s. relative to leave of
been reshed there from a cold 3g L,
absence in connection with combleak, northern dims.
mutation proof, and that the practice in regard to leave of absence
FOOD WITHOUT LAND
is now the asms as before the
Withia the lifetime of the
Muller decision, that is that a
present gensraton, aocorflisg te leave of absence will not break the
Dr. Herman IXille of Chicago,
continuity of residence it ths entry
chsmtstry will combine the prop- man returns to his land and re eserties of the soil and air so as to tablishes his residence before the
produce all the vegetable and ani.
expiration of leave of absence.
tual food cousumed by man.
Manuel R, Otero, Register,
The farm the bleating sheep and
lowing kins will be hut memories.
El Paso, Texas, March I7. At
The beef trust will be a legiad to
near Gum pas,
We shall have Rodeo ranch,
our deeendeata.
so ue for the earth except aa Senor, Morulas 80 federals en
The
a place of residence
and countered 15O insurrectos.
recreatien.
insurrectos killed al, including
All right, doctor, bnt when yon Lulenant Colonel Augiana,
and
taiie your first daisy "without tbe wounded 17, taking the bal&nct
aid of nature" kindly wire ua at
prisoners.
eur expense. Ir,

mmr.
m
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a good picture
asked Casey.

of me.

aint it?"
it looks

"Sure
like
something
you." said Finni
gan, "but who the divil is the
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notice for publication.
isolated tract

land sale.

.public

of th Interior.
Lanfl Offloe at sao'aFe N, M.
Feb. V, 1311.

Department

C. a.

Kotlee

is

that

glvei.

hereby

as directed by the commissioner of the
GeneTalLand ofnee' under provisions of Act
of Congress approved, June 17 1606.(34 stats
517). we will oiler at public Bale, to tho highest
bidder at 10 o'clock A. M.. on the , 4th day of
May 1911

at this

offlce,

the

fdllowlng-desorl-

ed land: SW( KEi of sec. K T13. N Range S3 E.
N. M. P. II.
Any persons claiming adversely the above
described land are advised to file their claims
orobjeotlonH. on or before the time designated
or sale.
Manuel R. Otero Register.
Fred Muller, Receiver.

Kirn pub March.

Not coal land

17.

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

of

Department

the Interior.

TJ. S. Land jDfhoe at Sunt
1

J.

somewhat

stolid

in

demeanor,
t'or many long years be has been
keeping peace with a clnb, and it
may bavs gotten into his bones.
Ex.

It
Subscribe for the Clipper
in
news
concise
gives the latest
reabable shape.

Mar,

Notice

i

0ST24

Department of the Interior.
Office at Santa Fe, N. Mox.
March JO, 1911
a 1 e'a that
Notice
It hereby
"
of
Cuervo,
Sineros
Maiiajlllano
'
N. M., who, on
Itareh
It. " IBM made

siren

that

Domingo Agullar, of Trementina, N. M., wh
on April, 29. 1901 made .H, B. No. SHI.
'
04001
No.SW.i"
for NE.t
Serial
SE .f NWt and Lots 3 anil S. SenHoi
19
Towmbip UN Kange 25E. N. M. P
Meridian hstt Bled notice of Intention to males
Snal five
year Proof, to establish elaim.
to the land above described, before Q. H.
Bux ton U. S. Commissioner, at Buxton.
N.M.. on the
day of April 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fursrencio Martinet y Brtto. of Buxton. N.
M, Felipe Garcia. Dioniolo
Vega. Donaolano
Jaramillo all of Trementina, N, M.

8h

A.

Prentice, Register.

0IJi3i
Not Ool Lana.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ISOLATED TRACT.
Public Land Sale.
Department of the Interior.
17. S. Land Offloe tt Santa Fe, N. M,
February S8. 1911.
NOTICE it hereby givto that, as directed
tho commissioner of the General Land
affiee. under provisions of Act of congress
approved June 37, 1000(34 Stats., elv), we Will
offer atpublo sale, to the highest bidder, at
10 o'clock A.M.. on the Stb, day of May 1911 at
his offlce, the following described land: NS
iSE.tof section 10, T IS., N. Range a E.

rlrut pub

0. S. Land

Silt

hereby

R.
first pub. Har. 4, Not Coal land
None Fob PUblJCaTIOf

Mar 17

for'NWJ.
RntrT No.
Township UN Range 14E N.
M. P. Meridian has filed notice of Intention to
Proof, to atablisB
muki, FHnal five-jra- r
.claim to the land above described, before
at
.Tone
ir.nri
U. S. Commissioner
Cuervo. N. M., on the 8th, day of May 1911
N.M. P.M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. Holbrook, Jr., Jose B. TJIibarri, Patricio
Any person daimiag adversely the abovs
u,
N.
all
CuerT.
of
described land are advised to tile their olaim
Quintana, Amado Sierra,
Manuel R. Otero Register.
or objections, on or beforo tho time designated for sale
Manuel R, Otera Register.
Mar,
ti.
rlratpub..
Fred Muller: Receiver.
NCTICB OF CONTEST
3707
wo.
Hrst pub. Mar, S(.
Contest
Department of the tmterlsr.
NOTICE DF CONTEST
N.M.
Offlce
Tueumoerl,
Land
States
united
Dpartmnt f th Interior.
Mar. 14.1IU
V. S. Land Office at Tucumearl. N. Met.,
A. Hunter ef Carter Oltlahome.
Te
Hompst pari

section

of

15.

r.

Jesse

Coatcstee:
You are herf by notified that S. M. Ttrry
who glyea Cuarto. New Mexico, at his
address, did on October 13. WO. hie
M. nfitnft hi
duly corroborated appli
cation to contest and secure tbe cancellation
of your Homestead. Entry No. 19W. taentu
ot
No .02648 made September 19. 197. lorNE. i
section a. TownahipIN- of Range 25 B.. N.
for his
M. Wacinal Meridian, and as ground
contest he alleges that said Jease A, Hunter
has whoUy abandoned taidtract: that he ha
far more
changed his residence therefrom
lni.e makina- - MM entry and
.!,. .1. mnth
'
1910; and that same
next prior to January
conditions have existed since fia omo , u
and
that said traot l not settled upon
cultivated by said party as required by law.
Yon are. therefore, further notified that the
..m .ii.nt.iom will be taken by this offlce as
aald
haring been confessed by yon. and your
wwu,
enrty wlUbe cance'ed tnereunoer
either
your f urtnerright to be heard therein,
before this offlce or on appeal, if you faU
in this office within twenty days after the
n.q,a K,,hii.tinn of thix natiee. as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
maetina and responding to ineee aucgaiMiu.
ef contest, ot if you fall within that time to
fU in tbla office due
proof that you bTe
mm nt vour answer on the earn
aw.A
contestant either itt person or by registered
oj me
mall, If this service is maae
a oonvot sour answer to the con
tcttant In lierson, proof of auch service must
wnneu
contestant a
be either the said
.Air.ii.rKBnt nf his reoeipt of the copy,
affishewing thedateof It receipt, or the
davit of the person by whom the delivery
was made stating when and where the copy
ad by registered mail
was delivered; If
nmlftf atieh service rost consist ot me
affidavit of the person by whom the copy was
nailed atating when and the post office to
which it wu milled, and this affidavit must, oe
aocompanied by the post siaateTS receipt for
the letter.
You should stata in roar anawei the name
olthe poet office te which you desire future
notices to be sent to you.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
N.
Keoeiver;
Date of first publloation March S4

post-offic- e

-

e

iirn

'

aeoond

" tulM

$ ,1

to.

Fe N. Meg
Mar. H. 1911.
Notice here by given that Jacobo, Luoero
of AlamoN.M.
hoonrebruary 7, 190S.maa
rather grim raee, smilling little, Homestead Entjr7.?sn-071S- an.1 and on Dec. 10.NB.1909
NW.t NEt,
t
No.Oi8. JorsWi.
In a crowd yon will always find NW.J. W. NW.i, repeclvelyi of Seotion 83
Township 7N Range S ,E.N, M, P. Meridian,
the Irishman doing most of the has tiled notice of Intention to make Final
r
proof, to establish claim to the
talking and others moat of the land .above described, bef or F,
Crespio
clerk, at. bactaRosa, N. M on the
probate
Whenever
the
others tlth day of April 191t.
laughing'
are doing the talking the Irishman
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lucero. Famtin Salarar. Romualdo
Ipitaeio
is doing the listening, and he looks
Aragon. Clriaco Arason all of Alamo. N, M.
Manuel R. Otre. Register
serious, Perhaps it is th generoiiwt
First pub. Mar, 17,
ations of responsibility be has in .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
herited that makes the Irishman
Department of the Interior.
TJ, s. Land Office at Tucumcari NiM,

'

THE CLIPPER.

HaH.1
proof is cor
rect, description and also names.
Report any error to ns at once bv
letter, it will be promptly attended

See that your

was

on your back?"Glsn Rose
among the men of the west, which Reporter.
What would we do if it were
he would personally command.
This report came from so many not for the Irish : They ars made
to furnish more than half oar best
sources and with such persistance
jokes, and to thorn is due a vast
that it was given more' than volume or American
laughter.
ordinary credence. Advices from Yit the Irish as a class are not a
El Paso and other border points' laughing
people,
They are a

11. M

ONE TEAR
!X MONTHS
TIRFJC MONTHS

EVFNT

IN

Attention

,

JAPS

HARD AETER

Publisher,1

mat
Entered is seeond-elas- s
ter April 17, i9o8,at the poit office
at Cuervo. New Mexico, under the
Act of Congreas of March 3,1879."

THE IRISH
Casey decided to go into business, so he bought out a small
livery stable and had a painter
make a sign tor him showing him
tride a mole. Hi had ths sign
were placed in front of the stable, and

TO GO

" fourth

"
"

April

"

31.
8.
15.

lr.

14.1911.

William H. Denep ef Halle. New Mexleo.
Contestee1
You are hereby notified that S. M. Terry
who gives Cuervo, New Mexico, as his post-offlo- e
address, did on Oct. IS. 1911, Hie In thus
offloe his duty corroborated adpllcatlon to
contest and secure the cancellation of your
homestead; Entry No. 13S78. Serial No. C036
made February IS. 1801 for S' E. i of section
18 Township
8 N. Ot Range s5E.. N. M.
Principal Meridian, and h.s grounds for hi
H, Den- contest he alleges that aaid Willi"
son has wholly abandoned said tract; that he
hi residence therefrom for
ha changed
more than sit months since making aaid entry
and next prior to thedate of January 38,1910,
and same conditions exist aince that date, and
that aald tract Is not settlol upon and activated by said party as required by law,
You are. therefore furtuer notified that the
said allegations will h taken by thl offloe am
having been conf eased by you, and your said
entry will be canceled thereundr without
your further right to be heard therein, either
before this offloe or on uppeal. If you .fall to
Hie in this offlce within twenty day after the
FOURTH publication ef this 001100. aa shewn
below, your answer.' under oath, specifically
meeting and respondta to these allegation
of contest, or if yo fail witnin that time to
file In this ode 08 proof , that you have
served a copy o f your answer on the said
contestant either In person, or by ret'istered
mail. If this service is made by the delivery
of acoFTof you answer to tbe contestant in
T

proof ef auch service must
said contestant 'a written
acknowledgement of his receipt f the copy,
showing the date of its receipt or the affidavit of the person by whom the dolivery vat
made ttlnn when an4 wnare th copy wa
delivered:'.! made by resiflteJed mail, proof of
of the
consist
must
service
tuch
affidavit of the person by whom theoopy was
mailed statin? when and the post race
to which It was mnlltil. uad this affidavit mut
be accompanied by Die postmaster'
receipt
'
for the letter,
You should state m vocr answer theoam of
the post offlue to which s ou desire future
notice to be vent to yen.
R. A. Prenttca Regitttr.
N. V, Gellegos.HeetiTtr
in

be

person,

either

the

.

Data ef first iniblioatisn
"
" secicd
"
"
Hard
"faurth "

March 14.
" SI.
AnrUS.

(

